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DIRECTORY

School Clerical Assistants: Mrs. M. THatcher, Mrs.

Principal: Mr. F. D. Purcell, B.A.
Deputy Principal: Mr. G. W. Garnett, B.Sc., Dip.Ed.,
M.Ed. Admin.

Teacher Aides: Mrs. Pringle, Mrs. Swann.

English, History and Drama Departments: Master,
Mr. D. McLeod, B.A.; Mr. R. Writer; Mr. J. Arentz,
8.A., Dip.Ed.; Mrs. A. Wilkinson, B.A.; Mrs. M.
Combley, B.A.; Miss M. Davidson, 8.A., Dip.Ed.;
Mrs. J. Paisley, 8.A., Dip.Ed. (Honours); Miss K.
Mowbray, B.A., Dip.Ed. (transfened); Mrs. C. Schneider,
B.A., Dip.Ed.; Miss T. Lehtsalu, Dip. Teach.

Mathematics Dopartment: Master, Mr. T. Keith, B.A.,
Dip.Ed.; Mrs. C. Cotterill, Dip. Teach.; Mr. K. Fitzgerald, B.A.; Mr. P. Hynes, B.A. (Honours), Special
Master; Mr, R. Gilhome, 8.A., Dip.Ed.; Mr. R. Johnson,

B.A.

I

Sclence Departments: Master, Mr. G. Cox, B.Sc.
C. Brown, BSc.; Lab. Assist. Miss T.
Cruise; Mr. P. Paull, B.Sc. (Hons.), Dip.Ed.; Mr. D.
Ross, Dip. Applied Sc., Ag. Dip.Ed.; Mr. K. Swann,

(1.A.); Mr.

M. Phillips, Mrs. J. Cox, Mrs. J. Henrick.

General Assistants: Mr.

F. Hillier, Mr. E.

Smith,

Mr. R. Skeggs.
Farm Assistant: Mr. M. Gaudzinski.
School Captains: lan Gatenby, Karen Henrick.
School Councillors: Harold Ritch, Lesley Doon.
Vice-Captains: Michael Battenally, Sue Hoad.
Prefects: Jon Baker, Stephen Candotti, Mark Crain,
Peter Foley, Douglas Garner, Brendan Hill, Kenneth
Kell, Mark Krupinski, John Learmont, Mark Lucas,

Wayne Maybury, Douglas Mayo, Edward O'Kane,
Craig Pearce, Peter Peel, Diana Archer, Malinda
Beattie, Bridget Bowdler, Alison Davis, Corrinne

Dent, Lesley Doon, Michelle Fillery,

Elizabeth

Garraway, Jacqueline Harmer, Karen Henrick, Viva

Johnson, Jennifer Kell, Margo Lindley, Frances

McLaughlin, Karen Marlowe, Anne Nugent, Jennifer
Piper, Susan Reekmann, Pitricia SalEn, Christine
Seidl, Jennifer Whiting, Mary Whitley, Susan Worsnop.

B.A.; Mr. D. Brown, B.Sc., Dip.Ed.; Miss K. Affleck,

B.Sc., Ag.; Mr. T. McLaughlin (resigned, gone to
Japan); Mr. G. Gay, B.A.: Mrs. R. Pearce.

Social Sclence Department: Master, M. Norman,
B.A.; Mr. R. Aylifie, 8.A., Dip.Ed.; Mrs. J. Bawden,
B.A., Dip.Ed.; Mrs. S. Kenny; Mr. P. Rankmore,
Dip. Teach.; Mr. T. McCullaugh, B.Ec.; Mr. T. Kennedy,

B.A. Ed.; Mr N. Schneider, B.Ec., Dip.Ed.

Modern Language Uepartment: Miss C. Wilson, 8.A.,
Dip.Ed.

lndustrial Arts Department: Master, Mr. D. Ebeling,
Dip.l.A. (Ed.); Mr. J. Deacon; Mr. H. Wellham; Mr. C.
Tregeagle, B.Sc.

(1.A.).

Home Science and Needlework: Mrs. S. Ayliffe,
Dip.Dom.Sc.; Mrs. B. Archer; Miss J. De Breuys,

Dip.Teach.; Mrs. M. Davies; Kitchen Assistant, Mrs.
D. O'Donovan.

Ad Department: Mrs. S. Mcdonald, Dip.Art.Ed.; Miss
L. Webster, Dip.Art Ed.

Physical Education Department: Mr. G. Pipe, Dip.
P.E.; Miss D. Strasser, B.S. (U.S.A.) New York Teach.,
N.S.W. Teach.

Music Department: Miss L. Cunneen, B.A., Dip.Ed.

Special Ed.: Miss L. Watt; Miss L. Hankinson, 8.A.,
Dip.Ed.; Miss L. Cockburn, B.Sc.Ed., Cert. Rem.
Reading.

Sportsmaster: Mr. R. Johnson; Assistant, Mr. G.
Pike.

Sportsmistress: Miss D. Strasser; Assistant, Miss L.
Watt.
Girls Supervlsor: Mrs. S. McDonald.
Llbrarlan: Mrs. B. T. Orr, B.A., Dip.Ed.
Llbrary Clerlcal Assistants: Mrs. B. Coleman, Mrs.
Watson.

Dlstrlct School Counsellor: Mr. L. Haris, B.A.
Careers Advlsers: Mr. R. Ayliffe, Mrs. B. Orr.

CAPTAINS'REPORT
This year saw the beginning of a new Prefect
and Student Council system. From Year 12, six
leaders were elected by the school, then Year 1 2 and
the staff elected two Captains, two Councillors, and
two Vice-Captains from these six students, the
remainder of Year 12 acted as Prefects.
Naturally, there were a few problems, but
overall the system worked well and gave those

students who would not normally be elected as

prefects, a chance to prove themselves capable of
such an off ice. Many did so, and with 4 few minor
changes the system has been accepted:
We are proud to have been School Captains and
have learnt a great deal during our term of off ice. We

feel that there needs to be communication at all
times between staff and pupils to ensure smooth

running of the school, and that there is a great deal
more to the school than just pupils and teachers. lt
is a very complex machine, and for the student to
gain the most, he or she must learn to work hard
and be able to co-operate. Also, the student must
be encouraged, and his or her talents developed to
the utmost.
Finally, we would like to thank all our teachers,
all the assistants, Mr. Cox, Mr. Ayliffe, Mr. Garnett
and Mr. Purcell. Best wishes to Tumut High Schoo!.

-

KAREN AND IAN.

PRINCIPAL'S MESSAGE
I have been in Tumut for almost six years. While I have a long way to go to be
rated as a "lacal" I have never lived in a more pleasant district.
it is too pleasant because
That statement rarses the point of this message
- maybe
life flows along at a pleasantly s/ow rate with few apparent
troubles for mosl people. So,
especially for the young people, it is easy to gain the impression that such conditions appty
generally, and consequently this "she'lLbe-r@ht" attitude is quite common.
/f's a cold, hard, competitive woild outside and when it comes to finding work or
e\/en just surviving, there is no mercy given.
All that is an explanation of my main worry about the youth sf Tumut, which is that,
ieneraily, they do not reach their full potential because they have not experienced the
.srtDetition that exisfs in larger centres.
lf , during my time here, I can find some effective way of spreading this message,
:^e'i one of my present frustrations would disappear.

SOCIAL COMMITTEE

1978 BOGONG COMMITTEE REPORT

The Committee would like

1978 has gone very well for this year's Social
Committee.
Up to date there have been a total of five
socials, which were all enjoyed thoroughly.
Besides those held annually, that is'Welcome
to First Form'and '6th Form Farewell', we launched

to

thank the

follo.wing people for their aid in compiling this
year's Bogong: Mr Greg Watson, of the Tuirut &
Adelong Times, for boilrhis help and his patience;

ttie students of Tumut High' for their'

literacyr

contributions; Mrs Schneider and Ms Webster f6r
arranging financial contributions; everyone who
s.ubmitted reports, art work and photogriphs; and

a new form of social with the help from Robert
Lawson and his disco equipment. This social

coincided with the Queanbeyan lnter-School visit
and was by far the most well attended and most

for their time, their guidance and their encourage-

The Year 12 Graduation was once again a lot of
hard work for a good cause. We think ail will agree
that this farewell was the most successful for many

Compiling and editing this magazine has been an
extremely valuable experience for the Committee,
and we hope everyone enjoys reading it.

finally, Ms Davidson, Ms Wilson and fus'Webster

enjoyed.

years.

ment.

.

We would like to thank Mr. Tregeagle, Mrs.
Cotterill and Miss Cruise for their hard work,

co-operation and understanding.
Good Luck 1979 Social Committee.

-
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Bogong Committee
Back Row

to r.): J. Gregory, $. Malone, M. Harris, P. Hughes, G. Sturl. Third Row: C.
^
Cowan,
C. Burn, M. Butter, A. Sparis,i. Hindmarsh, C. Oserak. Second Row: A. Clear, K. Quinnetl,
F. Bowdler, M. Nugent, L. Rivers. Front Row (1. to r.): L. Kell, V. Howe, W. McGrath, H. Edwards.
(1.

Absent: Boss Butler.

Coordinators: Ms Davidson, Ms Wilson, Ms Webster.
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OFFICE STAFF

MULTI.PURPOSE HALL

The construction of the Tumut High School's
Multi-Purpose Hall commenced in mid-Arpil, 1g79,
and_was expected to be finished in mid-D-ecember,
1978.

The contract was given to Peters Constructions

of Tumut.

Destruction of the basketball court gave the
students a warning of "stay away" and statements
as published in High Notes further increased the

warning.
With heavy rainfall and hptes being sunk in the
grouncl everywhere, the site beg-an to look
like a scene from a trenbh in World War l. The rain
became constant during the winter and the building
of the hall was held up for 10 weeks, 3 days, 4Vi
hours, but finally the foundations were laid.

After the foundations were lald the site was
visited by Mr. E. Bedford, the Education Minister.

!!e was

accompanied

by Mr. D.

Buchanan,

(Regional Director), Mr. T. Sheahan, Mr. F. Willey
[Properties Director), Mr. and Mrs. Hopper anrj th6
School Principal, Mr. F. D. Purcell.
ln the spring the rainfalls started to thin out, so
work was under way again. The holes were filled up

with cement, cement and more cement. Girder's
were then erected and the brick laying began. When

complete, the hall will contain 110,000 biicfst

The construction

of the long-awaited

and

much-needed Multi-purpose Hall, is now expected

in April-May, 1979.

-

MARK HARRIS, Year 11.
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AUSTRALIAN MATHEMAT!CS COMPETITION

ln the last three years this competition has
grown from a pilot scheme in 1976, which was

lbonducted in N.S.W. and the A.C.T. for Years 7 to
'JlO only, to a competition in 1978 which is a National
Competition attracting over 60,000 entries from all
States, and a further 900 from New Zealand.
It is organised by the Canberra Mathematical

Association
College

of

in

conjunction with the

Advanced Education,

with

Canberra

financial

sponsorship from the Bank of N.S.W.
There are three sections in the competition,
and each entrant is competing against only those in
the same age group in his or her State, so that
difficulties, which could occur by different States
fo!lowing different syllabuses, are avoided.
Tumut High School had 31 entrants in this
year's competition, and congratulations go to all
those candidates. ln particular, to Maria Nowlan,

Donald Collie and David Gatenby who received
distlnction certificates (top 15yo) of State age
group) and to Janice Molineaux, Robert Molloy,
Jenny Wilde, Ute Pens, Julie Piper, Chris Doon,
Leonie Kell and Ross Butler, all of whom gained
credit certificdtes, which represent the next 30% in
each State age group.

to the manager of the Tumut
of the B-ank of N.S.W.,- Mr. R. Lee, for
,f,ffiihfirig the presentations to the successful candia schoo! assembly, and to Mrs Keith for
:.idates'at
-tne
Our thanks go

hrancfi

lettering on each of these certificates.

SCIENCE DEPARTMENT

THE ANNUAL SHAREFARMER'S REPORT
The High School Farm, or "Swandarosa" as it is
affectionately known to most of the Ag. students,
has had a relatively good year. The farm suffered the
loss of Mr. Swann for a period of four months

during winter, but it was caoablv ouided bv Ms.
Affleck and Mr. Ross and very carefully tended by
various Ag. classes, especially the "tikbly lads and
ladies" of Year 11.
Naturally, winter is a testing season and the
Ag. Plot did have its setbacks, most notable being
the virtual drowning of what was hoped to be a
"bumper" lettuce crop. However, this failure was
redeemed by a bountiful harvest of peas.
The sheep? W€.., that's a sad story ... But we
did have a successful shearing that was carried out
by Mr. A. Kell after a perf unctory attempt by Year 10
students.

This year, the Poultry side of the Ag. Plot has
seen a great increase in numbers
approximately
seventy hens. Likewise, the smaller- of our feathered
friends, the Japanese Quail (Coturnix Japonica),
have proved they can breed just as well as anybody
(with a little help from an incubator and broodefl!!!
They can now number 36 adults with 34 chicks fresh
out of the brooder. Unfortunately, our adult Quails
have been somewhat depleted by a marauding
neighbourhood feline.

Now ... the Glass-house has become one of the
features of the Ag. Plot and no doubt will be the
envy of every gardner in the district. Mr. Writer, our

"budding greenthumb", is already aware of its
benefits!!! Mr. Swann with his persistence and
ability to squeeze grants from the Department of
Education has procured for us a controlled
temperature regulated by four heaters, and a large

evaporative cooler, which means a perfect growing
climate can be maintained.
An assortment of vegetables are planted in the
Ag. Plot gardens, the main crop being comprised of
300 "Apollo" tomato seedlings. The teachers' tables
will certainly have a variety this season!!!

1978 was

better!'

a good year - but 1979 will

be

,he Ag. Protter.

1
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I.S.C.F. REPORT
There has been great interest shown in l.S.C.F.
by an increasing number of students in 1978 due to
activities within and outside the school.
l.S.C.F. stands for the lnter School Ghristian
Fellowship, which has groups of students meeting
voluntarily in most N.S.W. High Schools. At Tumut
High a group of 15 meets regularly each Thursday
lunchtime for study and discussion centred on what
it means to live for Jesus Christ in a world that, by
and large, rejects His claim to be "the Way, the
Truth, and the Life". Most students who attend

come from Year

8.

Students themselves have

started to run the meetings by themselves under the
guidance of Mr. Kelth, the l.S.C.F. Counsellor.
Topics covered have been varied, but the main ones

centred on Matthew's GosPel.
The success of |.S.C.F. has been helped by
regular prayer metlngs each Tuesday recesq ang
numerous camps and activities outside of school.
At Easter time ten boys from Tumut High joined

wlth 15 others for a 4O-mile hiking camp to Mt.

Jagunga! in the Snowy Mountains. As in 1977, this
camp has proved very popular. Who could forget.a
whiitle chise in the smoke and mist at an altitude
of over 5000ft! Or seeing the great view from the top
of one of Australia's highest mountains!

Most month's the group has gone Ten-pin
Bowling at Wagga, followed by the well-run and

interesting Youth for Christ Rally. ln response to the
challenge from some of the best youth speakers in

Australia, some

of our l.S.C.F. group have

committed their lives
Christ.

to

following and serving

Several barbecues and outings have been held,
as well as a combined camp with Gundagai and Rye
Park at Bundanoon. The highlight of this camp was

plenty of bike riding through the local national p_ark.
Another combined camp is planned for early 1979.
To conclude the year's activities four boys will be
joining an l.S.C.F. bamp run by Mr. Keith and other
ieaoeri. lt is called the Murrumbidgee Canoe Camp.
Three days will be spent on the Murrumbidgee and
three days on the Tumut River.

l.S.C.F. has much to offer students seeking a
real aim and purpose in life. Training in leadership
and spiritual living are much needed by today's
teenager. All students are welcome to attend any
advertised meetings.

-

T. KEITH, Gounsellor.

ENGLISH, HISTORY & DRAMA
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CAREERS'ROOM
The Careers' Room at Tumut High School is the

result of an Australian Government

Schools

Commission lnnovations Grant obtained in 1977.
Such grants are available to individuals, schools

and comhunity groups for educational ventures of a
new or innovatory nature.
A grant of $974 (the amount applied !gr) w3s
made td set up a Career Reference Centre within the
school. There were several difficulties in obtaining

resources and materials, including a policy change
Commonwealth Career Reference Centres

of the

[*tt"n"
RecREhl\ol

about lending materials for copying by schoolbased centres. This necessitated a complete
re-think of our scheme, and hence the delay in
setting uP.

The-materials here are available for reference by
T.H.S. students, their parents, and students and
parents of surrounding schools.
' The overall plan ii to set up reference material
on as many jobs as possible. The material will
consist of pamphlets/books; adds for such iobs;
information on entry and training; and some tapes

of interviews with people working in particular jobs.
Students wili be able to come in here and
browse through the information, acheiving two
purposes:

1. Make them aware of the area of employment
they' would like to enter;
2. Make them aware of other areas of

employment which could

suit their likes and

abilities.
Each student, in the course of their dchool
year, will also be able to have a personal intsrview
by the School Careers Adviser, to discuss the areas
of employment interest and to find out how to go
about entering these areas.

We can also put students and parents

in

contact with the professional agencies involved in

vocational guidance/placement; i.e., the Vocational Guidance Bureau and the Commonwealth
Employment Service with whom we have a close
liaison.

Hopefully, through these activities, all students at the school will benefit, and find the
diff icult task of deciding on their f uture careers less
confusi ng.

c","",3*lill?:
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SPECIALISTS

FASHION PARADE

On October 5,' the Second Annual Fashion
Parade was presented by a number of 'up and

models.
coming'young
The Needlework

and Textile and

Design

students modelled an array of casual, sporting and
evening wear they made throughout the year. Thq
Year 16 girls presented a stunning collectio.n o{
evening garments that proved to have a professional
appearance.

Backstage, prior to the parade, nerves were
being calmed, fihal touches were being made and
'bopping' rehearsals were still in progress.
The evening proved a success, despite the
nerves, slippery catwalks and the rows of beady

-

eyes.

Many thanks

go to Mrs. Davies, Miss

de

Mrs. Ayliffe, the Home Science students
Breuys,
-

who prepared

the supper, and of course, M1.
the models

Tregeagle who compered and kept

'boPPing''

-

ALATNE AND LEoNrE.

THE TUMUT YOUTH GROUP

The Group was formed in October, 1977, and
has just completed a very successf ul year. lt is good
to see so many of the local youth taking an interest

REMEDIAL READING

Along with other Year 7 students we have been
working to improve our reading. Every Thursday in
second period we have reading with 9A to improve
our reading more. We read books and play games
like Word Bingo, which is okay. As well as that we
have small reading groups through the week. We
leave class to come to reading, which also helps us

in the group.
As a member,

I feel it is of benefit to the
community. lt gives us things to do and places to
go. You get to know other people in the group
better, and a busy timetable is kept games
nights, barbecues, monthly discos, meetings and
trips away, such as to Wagga and ten pin bowling.
We also took a weekend trip to Canberra, enjoying

improve.

Miss Davidson and Miss Cockburn help us by
telling us to break down words, etc. We have really
enjoyed reading with these teachers who have had
patience with us and have been really great.

various activities, such as ice skating, roller
skating, a visit to the War Memorial and sight
seeing.

Most of these activities are held mainly for
members only, but Disco's, which are our main
fund-raising function, are run every month and not
only members, but a good number of non-members,

_DIANE THATCHER,

TANYA PATON 7D
READING TUTOR SCHEMES

attend.

The newly established Club Rooms, which

Every Wednesday morning, Mrs Johnson, Mrs
Butler, Mrs Knox and Mr Davies come to read with

ir ally opend on Saturday, October 28, by
the Minisrer for Community Youth and Community
Services, Mr. Rex Jackson. This is an example of
the hard, but rewarding work of the club.
The rooms are used as a recreation area for
members who are free to use them for a number of
different activities, such as darts, ping-pong, pool,
pinball or just for a "chat".
I think the Youth Group is an asset to Tumut
and is well worth continuing.
were off

us in the library.

Mrs Draper and Mr Combley come every Friday

to listen to us read. lt's good because we learn new

words and how to pronounce them properly. They're
all nice people to read with.
Ori Thursday mornings we go into a classroom
and read with 9A. We each have a special person in
9A to read with us. Sometimes we play reading
games together which is fun.
Reading on my own is a little easier now.

-KEN

-

HAWKINS,7.4
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Joanne Burn,
Year 9

TALKING STONES

ln Year 9 History this year, pupils from the 9A
class set out on different avenues of research in

local history dePth studies.
Topics-to choose from were economic activity,
folklore, archaelogical digs and talking stones. Our
group
chose to do the latter.
'Economic

-

Activity is the study

growth in Tumut.
-

Folklore

of

business

The pupils doing folklore

are

collecting old recipes, myths or fascinating tales to
in their research.
help
' Archaeological
Digs: Three groups chose this
topic. First of att tney had to choose an area that
wis once a rubbish tip or the remains of an old
house. So far these groups have found old cutlery,
china and some fascinating bottles and lanterns.
One group even found a minature china doll.
ialkihg Stones: Our groups chose th.is topic
along with another group. ln our 2t/z.days.allotted to
us w1 spent most. of it either in the Pioneer and
present cemeteries or at the town library.
' This topic was extremely interesting, especially
when you would find a surname that still s-trongly
exists-in the Tumut district; e.g. Kell, Wilkinson,
French, Bridle and Halloran.
It was fascinating at how many babies died at
birth and young moth-ers who died at giving birth.

We dtso discovered Thomas Boyd's grave
which was in white marble. Thomas Boyd was a

DRAMA CLUB

Overall, the depth study for thlrd term was
thoroughly enjoyed by all students.
pens,

New members continue to join the Drama Club.
At first, they think us quite mad, but they still give
our knees dancing a try, as well as mirror dancing
and playing Murder in the Dark. They didn't always
understand that this was all a way of relieving
tension and having fun at the same time. But, as
time went by, they joined right in, doing the same

member of the expedition, led by Hamilton Hume in
1824, that opened uP this area.
W6 saw s6me very elaborately carved graves and
saw some very plain ones with just the deceased's
initials and the year he died.

_

Ute

as everybody else.

Jannine Harris.

Most people think that,we are "fruit balls" when
they f irst see us in dramatic action. But after a little
time, they realise that the exercises and games are
helpful outside of Drama Club. Creative dancing,
trust exercises and improvising plays are useful in
discos, socials, acting and everyday occurrences.
The Drama Club will, hopefully, be continuing
next year, so why not come along?
L. Kell.

READING

-
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SPORTSMISTRESS REPORT'78

Girls' Sport, 1978, was a year of trials and
tribulations,'mixed successes and achievements'
Sport this year offered two new
Wedneiday
'girl's

which pr-oved to be -quite
activities for
Gros6 Motor Skills, G.M.S., was offered
"niovinie.
as'reouired sport for girls in Year 7 to develop mqny
oi in6-O"sic'skills, iicluding ball handling, which
insufficient
to lack- due -to
manv qirts seem
-particutar-iports'
Rhythmic G.ym:
in
"'ii.i,'i"i6J
combined the f inesse of ballet and
naitics
grmnastics with the handling- and control of hoops
6i uiiis, which is done in a group routine
to music.
syncronized
'
My thanks to those teachers w!o" b.99a1 tn9s9

ne* iitlrities. lt is only through their initiative that
new iports can be intrbduced, and can prove to be

as suticessful as these two obviously were'

Girls' sport saw many outstanding tqaT
efforG. tne s'enior Netball Teim, who drew up th.eir
passes wnicn stunned .the
;ffi';Fiem of ioded have
since been adopted by
Ouean6eyan team, and
teams.
Junior
the
-Girls' Basketball met with only two defeats this
vear, which were during the Conobalas visit and the
brand
- - Final of the Summer Zone Girls' Comp'

a social g.am9 .?gaijtst
duriig the interschool visit' The
the
Jmmer'zone knock-out' gave this sport. and
Volleyball began as

Queanbeyan

impetus that was needed J9 g.t both volleyball
on jumping"'....
oul
- - girls off the ground. "Keep
bespite conlinual cancellations of the Winter
Zone Knbckout, time was still available for iunior
teims to practiie. This training will be of benefit to
coming Years. .
all players
' lf ihereinwas
a disdppointing aspect aboyt sport
'78, it would have to be in the zone athletics ancl
cross country carnivals, where 1ngny seniors who
would have 5een place-getters failed to conrlpete'
The results made it obvious to all that Tumut wasn't
there in full force.
Thanks must go to all staff members, not only
those who coach6O competitive teams, but also
eveivone who supervised' Wednesday sport' Sun,
sleei and swamps were no deterrent! Next year, if
the weather is anything like it was this year, we are

hoping

to be the fiist

School

in

Australia to

int'iod-uce such sports as water skiing

on

Bonn-er

fields, water polo on the football field and the 100
mltie'stip ani slide. Here's one Yank who won't be
Joing any more "Rain Dances", I've seen enough.!
uture to this year's Sports Master, Mr Ray -Jo!1s-91,
HlssKills in the managem.ent ano
wno ls teavlng
-ofus.
sport will be grea$filltfflAssER
orsanisation
f

Sportsmistress

SPORTSMASTERS REPORT

Sport at Tumut High School during 1978, like
has haO its highs and its lows. The
any other year,.by
far has been the unfavourable
gr6atest lbw
ileather, which resulted in many Wednesday
afternoons' sport being cancelled.

This year, the sportsmasters and sportsof Tumut, Cootamundra, Temora,

mistresses

Junee, Gundagai and Murrumburrah decided to try
to holi, a Wintlr and Summer Zone Competition.

The Winter Competition failed to survive
due to the shocking weather conditions. Tllq
first round, which wa-s to be held in Temora and
Junee. was washed out; the second round, which
was nttJin Cootamundri, was played in deplorable

weather; while the thlrd and final round, that was to
be played in Tumut, was cancelled because of the
wet weather.
Hopefully the Summer Competition.. will
experience fai more favourable weather cortditions'
tn'e tirst round of this competition was played in

Gundagai

on October 4, the second round

at

Murruriburrah on October 25, and the third anci final
round at Tumut on November 29.

lnter-School visits again proved to be the
highlight of the Tumut High School's sports
ca-lend-'ar. I feel that this year's inter-school visits
would be two of the most successful visits I have
experienced since being at Tumut. I would like to

congratulate the pupils on their participation, and
tnanX the staff for their assistance, patience and
involvement during both visits.
Tumut accountecl tor Queanbeyan High in both
the Freebody and Yass Cups. Tumut defeated
Queanbeyan in the girls'netball and basketball; the
boys' basketball, hockey, Buckley Shield (Junior

League) and mixed tennis, while Queanbeyan

defeated Tumut in the girls'softball, iunior hockey,
senior hockey; the boys'volleyball, and University
Shield (league). These results gave Tumut the
Freebody Cup for 1978 with the final score being
Tumut 12, Queanbeyan 10.

The C?nobalas visit was nowhere near as
successfu! sporting wise. The Canobalas High
School gave Tumut High what could only be

described as an unmerciful hiding, winning eleven
competitlons to Tumut's four. Canobalas won the
girls'tennis, junior hockey, netball, basketball, and
senior hockey; boys' tennis, volleyball, squash,
league and senior debate. Tumut had tq
iunior rugby'victo-ries
in the girls' squash, boys'
bettte fo1
basketball, senior rugby league and junior debate.
CARNIVALS

Phillip House continued its dominance of
school swimming when they easily won the annual
schoo! swimming carnival.
The final point score was as follows: first,
Philf ip 1188; second, Macquarie 776; third, Hunter
692; fourth, King 573.
Tumut was placed second in the annual Zone
Swimming Carnival. Four students were able to win
age championships at the Zone carnival.
They were: l2years boys, Paul Jones; 15 years
boys, Greg Davis and Stephen Kell; 14 years glrls,
Robyn McGrath.

Five students were selected to represent
svdney rorrowing the regiond
:lHIUt? I"El.?,?,,f,l
King was able to reverse the tables on the other
houses when they won the school athletics carnival
for the first time in many years. Phillip may have
been a little unlucky ln that a number of their better
athletes were at Singleton representing Riverina at
the State Gross-Gountry Championships. The final
point score was as follows: f irst, King 759; second,
Hunter 641 ; third, Phillip 618; fourth, Macquarie
566.

Tumut High School's representation at the
Zone Athletics Carnival would have to be the
worst for many years. lt was extremely disappointing to see the number of people who were not
prepared to represent their school or try for higher

representative honours In athletics.
Cross-country again proved to be an interesting
sports outing when pupils ran (?) the school
cross-country track. Tumut High did not fare as well
as expected at the Zone cross-country, taking third
postlr'on out ot six schools. Nine students gained

representation for the Riverina Region at the state
Cross Country Championships.

Twenty-eight students gained

Riverina

representation in seven differ-efi siiorts. These
sports were cricket, golf , swimming, rugby league,
cross-country, soccer and squash" Four boys, Scott

Groves, Michael Battenally, Shane Barton and Mark

Coulton, were able to gain represerlative honours in
rugby league at Southern Region level, which is
highly commendable.
Sport at Tumut High continues to be a hadsle
for some pupils, but it is hoped the programme that
functioned during 1978 helped to alleviate this
problem a little. lnvolvement as well as competition
and success has been rny aim during the time I have
been Sportsmaster. Not every pupil can gain succes
in sport but every child can be involved and achieve
at their level even if the achievement is only an
afternoon in the fresh air or learning the rules of a
game.

I would like to thank those members of staff
who were prepared and able to give up time for team
coaching and encouragement.
Congratulations to those pupils who have gaine
Congratutations to those pupils who have
gained personal success from sport during 1978.
"give it a
For those pupils who do not like sport
- think.
go" you may find it is not as bad as you
JOHNSON,
-RAY
Sportsmaster.

Girls'Tennis
Coach: Mr" Writer.
(1. to r.) S. Topham, K. Henrick, A. Henrick,
J. Henrick.

I
Boys' Tennis

Girls'Golf

Coach: Mr. Writer.
Back Row (1. to r.): P. Peel, T. O'Kane,
Front Row (1. to r.): M. Smith, D. Kell, M.

Coach: Mrs. Archer.

(1.

to r.) S. Atten, A. Oddy, S. Fredericks

Krupinski.

qrii,NNNNssreW

Girls Squash
l:ach;

Boys Squash

Mr. Writer.

:c r )G. Hearndon, R. McGrath,
Topham.

S.

Coach: Mr. Writer.
(1. to r.) S. Haberly, K. Smith, M. Smith
A. Ross.

Athletics Age Champions
Back Row (1. to r.): M. Coulton,
Front Row (1. to r.): G. Hearndon,
Moglia,
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L.

Kel!, J. Bridle.

J.

Trent.

S.

Under 15's Netball
Coach:Ms Sfrasser.
Back Row (1. to r.): K. McGrath,
J. Burn, M. Hart, K. Noble.
Front Row (1. to r.): J. Brawn,
D. Yorgey, J. Battenally, M. Laney.

Open Girls' Netball
Coach: Ms Davidson,
B_ack Row (1. to r.); C. Cowan, M. Whiiley,
D. Archer, W. McGrath
Front Row (t. to r.); L. Davis, A. McGrath,
L. Evershed. K. Arragon.

Boys'Volleyball
Coach:'Ms Strasser.
Back Row (1. to r.): C. Pearce, A. Ross,
M. Battenally, B. Hill, Ms Strasser.
Front Row (1. to r.): S. Haberly,
B. Stubbs, M. Coleman, M. Collie.

Senior Girls' Hockey
Coach: Ms Wilson.
to r.): M. WYse, L. Eggleton,
S. WYse, M. Machell, B. Tezak,
B. Clarke, L.'Doon.
Front Row: G. Hearndon, S. Le Fevre,
J. Schaffer, K. Wilson, H. Garnett.

Back Row

(1.
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Cross Country
Back Row

(1. to r.): K. Smith, S. Topham,
M. McLennan, S. McDonald, J. Bridle.
' Front Aow 0. to r.): L. Evershed,
D. Dodd, N. Annetts, A. Davis.

Sof tball
Coach: Mr. Deacon.
Back Row (1. to r.): K. McGrath, P. Kell,
B. O'Sullivan, R. McGrath, Mr. Deacon.
Front Row (1. to r.): J. Trent, M. Whiilev,
L. Doon. H. O'Brien.

Soccer
Coach: Mr. Tregeagle.

Back Row (1. to r.): R. Cole, M. Coltie,
M. Coulton, P. Peel, M. Crain,
M. Krupinski.
Middle Row (1. to r.): S. Jackson,
M. Battenally, C. Pearce, R. Maybury.
Front Row (1. to r.): C. Doon, S. Gorman,
J. Ostiiic.

Girls' Volleyball
Coach: Ms Watt.
Back Row (1. to r.): B. O'Sullivan,
L. Mclnerney, D. Mariotis, Ms Watt.
Front Row (1. to r.): A. McGrath,
J. Hindmarsh, V. Howe, M. Nugent.
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Swimming Age Champions
(1. to r.):S. Dodd, C. Rolles.
Front Row (1. to r.): D. McGrath, P.

Back Row

Jones, D. Dodd.

W
-

-fu,

Open Girls' Basketball

Coach: Mr. Johnson.

Back Row (1. to r.): D. Archer, J. Doon, M. Whitley, S. Hoad, W.
McGrath, K. Marlowe, K. Arragon.
_ Front Bow (1. to r.): J. Battenatty, C. Withers, J. McAtister, D. Yorgey,
B. McGrath. Absent: Anne Nugent

Rugby League
Coach: Mr. Deacon.
Back row (1. to r.): M. Russell, S. Hindmarsh, S. Barton, A. Beaven,
C. Doon,

MtDeacon

c

Middle Row (1. to r.): G. Barton, L Gatenby, J. Bridle, R. Stuckey,
S. Groves, K. Smith.
Front Row (1. to r.): M. Coulton, T. O'Kane, M. Battenally, J. Learmant.
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Boys' Basketball
Coach: Mr. Johnson.

Back Row (1. to r.);

C.

pearce,

S.

Barton,

R.

Maybury, M. McLennan.
Front Row (1. to r.): H. Ritch, A. Boss, M. Battenally,
J. Bridle, l. Gatenby.

Boys' Hockey
Coach: Mr. Fitzgerald.
Back Row (1. to r.): R. StuDbs, S. Haberly, J. Gregory,
K. Smith, J. Bridle, R. Cole.
Front Row (1. to r.): R. Butler, S. Groyes, H. Ritclt, M.
Smith, P. Barbe.

Back Row (1. to r.): P. Candotti,

A.

Boss, S. Jackson.

Front Row (1. to r.). G. Sturl, K. King,
D. Gatenby, P. Kenny.

Junior Girls' Hockey

Cricket
coach. Mr, pike.

Coach: Ms Watt.

Back Row (1. to r.): S. Jackson, A. Beaven, G. Bye,
M. McLennan, B. Penrith, Mr. pike.
Front Row (1. to r.): A. Ross, H. Ritch, l. Gatenby,.
J. Bridle, S. Haberly.

Under 14 Netbail
Coach:Ms Strasser.
Back Row (1. to r.); A. earner, D. Thatcher,
K. Pratt, L. Whiting, Ms Strasser.
. _ Front Row (1. to r.); D. Thathcher, J. Marlowe,

J. Douglas, C. Dean.

Back Row (1. to'r.): K. McGrath, C. Bacx.

M.

Jamieson, K. Sanderson, J. Dean, D. Dodd, D. Yorgey.
Front Row(l. to r.): D. O'Keefe, C. Kell. I'tls Watt,
A. Henrick, R. McGrath.

coach Mr. Pike.
Back Row

(l

BuckleY shield

to r.): Mr. Pike, A. Whiting, M. Fietd, J.

Witson,

S. Sparks, D. Barton, T. Coulton.
Middle Row (1. to r.): J. Turnbull, T. Arragon, J. Knight, B. Murphy,
C. Power, D. Mayo.
Front Row(1. to r.): S. McAlister, B. Penrith, R. Clarke, R. Carr.
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OUR CHAMPS

Golf: AnthonY Ross rePresented the
school in the Riverina team.

tha School
Squash: Jacqui Doon tepreseoted
Rlvcrlna Rugby League:60 kilos, Michael Russell, Ricky Suiton,
Peter Peel; Opens, lan Gatenby, Ted O'Kane, Michael Battenally,
Scott Groves, Shane Barton, Anthony Beaven,
Mark Goulton represent€d the school in the Riverina team.

Sttto

Rugby League:
Michael BattenallY,
Shane Barton,

Scott

Groves,

Mark Coulton,
represented the

Southern
in
the State
selection

Division

Athletlcs:
James Bridle, .
Mark Coulton,
Simon Moglia,
Glennys Hearnden,
Cathy Kell,
Susan O'Brien
represented the school
in region

athletics
carnival.

football trials.

Blskotbtll:

PiP Martin

the Riverina team.

Graig
Mark Coulton
(standby)
represented

the school
in the
Riverina
team.

Robyn McGrath
SPORTSWOMAN'78

Southem SloPcs Crocs CounlrY:
James Bridl€, Sharon Topham, Narelle Annetts'
Kevin Smith, Basil Penrith, S. McDonald,
Dianne Dodtt, Mark McLennan, Alison Davis
represented the Southern SloPes.

Swlmmlng:
Paul Jones,

Christine Rolles, Shane
Barton, Steven Dodd, Dianne
McGrath, Louise Evershed,
Dianne Dodd, Stephen Kell
represenled the school in Gritfiih.
Arca Croca Couniry: Dean Lumby, Viva Johnson, Andrew Kell,
Dianne Dodd, Mark McLennan, James Bridle, Tim Gallard,

Narelle Annetts, Raymond K€nt, St€phen Kent, Louise Evershed,
Dickinson, S. McDonnell, Kevin Smith, Belinda O'Sullivan, ,
- Kay S.
McDonald, Vicky Walsch, Basil Penrith, John Pens,
Sharon Topham, Alison Davis, Mark McDonald

Michael BattenallY
SPORTSMAN'78
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THIY WIRIII YOTJITG OICI
Young

and

lnnocent?

Annie

You said

"Tiina"

YOU

Oakley

KNEW

Davo!

l've

ShirteY TemPle PaisleY
Who broke mY CombleY Van?

Ltn"";

jus washed my cello

and I can't doa thing with
it.

Thcr'e Lros

o
o
o
o
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_o
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OUR FAVOURITE....

I
I

FOOD

SONG

TV

English Staff
Maths Staff
Social Science Staff
Science Staff
Home Science Staff
lndustrial Arts Staff
Staffroom 3
Office Staff

Alphabet Soup
Hundreds & Thousands
Continental Foods
Animal Crackers

$esame Street

"lf

Mastermind
Against the Wind
The lnventors

Cookies

Porridge

"Messin'Around"
"On Top of the World"
"High Voltage"
"Ma Baker"

Mixed Nuts
Smarties
Devil's Food Cake

Almost Anything Goes
Days of Our Lives

Canteen

Take Aways

Are You Being Served

Kojak
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I Had Words"

"Grease"
"Howzat"
"Freg Mg"
"Feeding Time at the Zoo"

NEW CALEDONIA

-

MAY 8 TO MAY 15

New Caledonia! lt was just an island in the
Pacific, until we had the opportunity to go there.
This small, French-speaking island, approximately
1000 miles east of the Queensland coast, became an

important target for eight students and two adults
from Tumut.
The main idea of the excursion was to gain a
greater knowledge of the French Language and
Customs of the peoples.
It was an adventure for most of the students.
Most of us took our first plane and train trip, and
boat ride. lt was an exciting experience that we
would never have missed out on.
Noumea, the capital of New Caledonia, was the
city in which we spent most of our time. Our spare
time was spent riding buses, relaxing on the beach

and literally losing ourselves in the city.

On May 15, it was time to leave Noumea. After
to newly made friends, kissing
waiters and thanking the hotel staff , we ali climbed
onto the waiting bus. Wo and behold, it was was the
wrong bus. So we climbed off to be with our friends
only to say goodbye again a few minutes later.
The students who travelled on the trip sincerely
thank the two chaperones, especially Miss Wilson,
who spent a lot of her own time organising our most
successful trip. I don't think the trip will be easily
forgotten by teachers or students!!

saying goodbye

-LEONIE KELL

Our

chaperone-French teacher, Miss Wilson, easily
overcame the language barrier and talked freely

the French-speaking peoples. The
students, on the other hand, had slight trouble

amongst

buying icecreams at the corner shop.
There was plenty for the students to do. A half
day tour was arranged to see the city and Museum

of Native Art.
One of the most enjoyable tours was the full

day tour to the offshore liohthouse called Amadee.
We were entertained on the boat trip by our hosts
who were the most charming natives. The friendly
atmosphere generated much f un and good feelings.
Our hosts prepared a beautiful feast and also

entertained during our meal.
Our last night in Noumea was also f illed, with
the hotel management bringing in native dancers.
They put on a delightful show with fire sticks and
kn ives.

An important factor f or our excursion's
success, was the fact that there were many other
Australian students staying in Noumea. Some
of our spare time was spent making friends.

!n

P. & C. ASSOCIATION ACTIVITIES 1879

This year has been a very quiet year. Apart from
a "short" discussion on drugs, there has been litile
activity or interest.
It is time for parents to take a critical look at
their attitude to their children's education. lf you are
not interested. then I guess we will continue to

decline in standards due to lack of finance and
guidance of your wants. However, if you are

interested in your children's future it is up to you to
demonstrate this. Attend P. & C. meetings, voice
your thoughts, help to obtain more f inance, demand

the standard of education required. You won,t
achieve this sitting at home complaining.
_ ALAN HOPPER.

,Fr
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EXCHANGE STUDENTS

Marianne Groves, Bev Pidsley and Julie
Buckingham were involved in the Rotary Twin
Exchanoe Program this year.
MARIAN

N

E:

Kristin Perry

of

Pakuranga Auckland, my

matched twin, spent 15 weeks with my family prlor
to my leaving for Auckland on May 13.
Whilst in New Zealand, I was hosted by the
Howick Rotary Club and !ived at Pakuranga with the
Perry family.

I attended Pakuranga College, where 1300
students attended. The students made me feel at
home and I found the school work similar to thr
work that I was doing here.
The Perry family took me on some short trips
around the North lsland, where I was able to see
some of the New Zealand countryside.

I stayed with the Needham famlly, who llve ln
Maungaturato. Maungaturato ls a town of roughly
2000 people, if that, and is situated about 100km
north of Auckland. There were quite a few Maorl
people in Maungaturato and they mlxed well with
the'Pakiha' maori name for white people, and werg
extremely friendly and nice.

The land was very hilly, and roads windy,

making travelling slower than here. The soil was
very rich and crops and fruits grew beautifully
(oranges were bright orange). The main industry ln
Maungaturato is dairying.
I attended Otamatea High School ln Maungaturato. !t was a one storey school wlth gymnaslum,

swimming pool, basketball court and

a

large
.ssembly hall, as well as playing fle.!.ds and about 25
uraSSloofuis. 45u students att-ended the school and lt
was very well disciplined. The curriculum was

similar, though I found English difficult.
! saw most of the North lsland above Rotarua
and went on several trips, including to Cape Reinga
(at the tip of the North lsland) and down to Auckland
for a weekend.
JULIE:

Kim Hodson, who was my twin, attended our
High School for 3 months ln Year 11. Kim and I
returned to Stratford, New Zealand in May"
While in N.Z. I stayed with Kim's parents for

two months. Unfortunately, Kim's father became lll
so I went to stay with another Rotary family, Mr and
Mrs Jones, with whom I stayed for the rest of
my time,

I was lucky and got to see most of the North
lsland. One city that I enjoyed was Rotorua. The

only thing that disagreed with me was the smell of
Hydrogen Sulphide (rotten egg gas). Also I had my
first go at snow skiing, which was very enjoyable.
During their stay, Marianne, Bev and Julie were
involved in a trip to Rotorua, organised by the

Rotary Club, which was for the 40 exchange
students in the district. ln Rotorua, they saw
geysers, steam pools, boiling mud, maori villages

and carvers, the Buried Village and a maori concert.
Everyone enjoyed swimming in the mineral pools.

(r

cl

o

According to Marianne, Bev and Julle, the
exchange program was really worthwhile and they
benefited from the experience. They would like to
thank everyone who was involved in this experience.

w
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Tree Climbing Award - Robert Stubbs'
Best Story tetter Award - Crqlg9. Henrick'

Most Oftrin Sprung in Senior Toilets

Tonkin.

Most Often

Tonkin.

Peter

Ross Butler'

Most Attentive Award

Meaty Bite

.

Peter

Sprung in Junior Toilets Award -

Michael, Donald and

Steven Collie.
Meals on Wheels Award

Christine Osarek'

Fnantom Raspberry Blower

Sturt.
---

Most Attentive at the Office

and Dossy Carr.

Award

-

Tony
Extrovert of the Year - Louise Evershed'
lntrovert of the Year - Anthony Ross'
'Bikie' of the Year - Greg Sturt'
Blst Animal lmitator - lan Crealy' -Burn'
gigg"tt Smile of the Year - Joanne
Friit n*ard John "Pear Body" Baker'

Anthony Clee

Mohammed Ali Award - Ricky Sutton'
Worst Parking in the Teachers' Car Park Trophy

-

Michael Coleman.

Martin Smith Memorial 'Look-Alike' Award

Kevin
- Smith.

iuove Me, Love MY Dog

MoGrath.
llRomeo & Juliet Award
Piper.

-

Award

i'i;ytbt

-

ot tn"

V;;;

- Ji'es ioddY : 47240e

(A.H.)
'' ' Entertainer of the Year

Wendie

Craig Pearce'

Senloi BoYs Fan Club TroPhY

lan Gatenby & Jenny

Davidson.

"Mah!" Award

' lda Jessup Award Michelle McDonald,
Shdne Sparks and the rest of Tumut H.igh'.-. .
'Best Preserved Award Linda "Pickles"
Mclnerney.
. Macho Man '78 ' Mark Coulton.
"r.lJtegiOitity Award- Cathie Burn and the rest of
Year
11.
--:'Unisex
Trophy - Andrew "long hair" Baker'
Growth Award - Jon GregorY.
Champion SkiPPer - PatsY King.

10.
Year
'--'Annual

-

Sandi

Michelle Wyse and the rest of

"That's another lie" Award

Donna

- High'
Yoroev
'"''i;it;rand the rei[ of the students of Tumut

.

ciacxers Award - 70 boys, including
and "Moose"'
"Rat"
"Snake",
- Guri',Ooot Size
22Trophy - Robert Annetts'
f."t'Jmob'em" Award - All Year 7 boys'
Marionette Award - Kevin Malone'

t-

l
t:

Senior Debating
Coach: Mrs. Combley.

Junior Debating

Back Row (1. to r.): L.
Mclnerney, P. Hughes, A.

Coach: Mrs. Combley.
(1. to r.) S. Fredericks,
S. Allen. J. Tod, M. Goode.

Davis.

Front Row (1. to r.):

M.

Ziemer, R. Maybury.
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The Canteen Committee would like to thank
Mrs. Sundin,.Mrs. Roberts and all the mothers anJ
helpers who have worked at the Canteen this y;r.
We have had another successful year. tn spiie oi

1!iltg-cosJs, we have stitt been'able to-tonaie

$3,500 to the P. & C. Association. This moneif,ef ps

buy educational aids which are not provl6"O

5V

Government
s\ryerrililEiilt grants.
granls. Thanks
yeaf ii
go IO
tnanKs alSO
also gO
to'the
tng Vear
11
students who help at recess and-lunchilme-wnen
necessary. IVlrs. Sundin and Mrs. Roberts much
this help.
BANWELL, Hon. Sec.,
- JEAN
Tumut High
School Canteen Oommittee.

CAREERS' SUPERMARKET

A Careers' Supermarket, sponsored by the
Tumut Rotary Club, was held on August 17. All
Secondary Schools in the Tumut area were invited
to attend.
Gareers represented included Armed Forces,
National Parks and Wildlife Service, Water Resources Commission and the Police Force. Many
and varied types of career information
available; hence everyone who
from the supermarket.

were
attended gained

Everyone appreciated the efforts of both Rotary
and of all the men and women who came along to

assist students in the difficult job

vocation.

of finding

-J.

a

GREGORY

,A

ruMur HtcH roPe.jD
1. Mr. Arentz

CtodEaencounters of the Third Kind.
Forever.

2. Mrs. Ayliffe- Nothing Siays the Same
3. Mrs. Davies - Short peoole.

4. Ms Strasser -- Fabuloud Dancer
5. Mr Ebeling Grease
6. Mr Ross - -Guitar Man
7. Mr Johnson Macho Man
8. Mrs Macdonald
Baker
- Ma Dog.
9. Mr Mcleod - Hound

10. Mrs Paisley
Headed Woman
- Hard
11. Mr Paull
You
and I and Gemini

1'2. Ms Hankinson

Young and lnnocent.

13. Mr Tregeagle - Daddy Cool.
- You Old Enough?
14. Ms Watt Are

'15. Ms Webster

- She Wears a Mean Pair of Jeans.
16. Mr Wellahm
Wooden Heart.
17. Mr Writer -Down Amongst The Dead Men.
18. Mr & Mrs Schneider
& Clyde.
- Bonnie
19. Mr Kennedy I Hear
Those Chirrch Bells
Ringing.

20.

Ms Davidson

l'm Crazy.

-

Most People I Know Think That
MlCHELLE McDONALD
Year8, and friends.
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TO RUN FREE

To run as free as a bird can flY,
To:'roam among the hills as far
a'C}tne eye can see,

To breathe-clean air and romp and play:
That's the life for me.
to do or say.
, With no-on6 to tell you what
The wind is blowing in Your hair
and the grass long and green

is swaYing.
All alone on i nitt in the middle of nowhere
That's the life for me
With all the worries and troubles

of school and home and friends
al! gone.

And just the countrYside
To run free.

-

n?

ANON, Year 7

Like it or not your'e in T.H.S.
For richer or poorer you're in T.H.S.
For absolute slavery you're in T.H.S
ror rules oitnJ ao2ein you're in i.*.s.
For all the paper picking up brigades you're in

T.H.S.

For all the failing test papers your're in T.H.S.
For all the grumpy teachers you're in T.H.S.
Like it or not you're in T.H.S.

-Signed,
A VICTIM OF THE
T.H.S.
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"EXCUSE ME, MR. POLITICIAN"

Suicide alley
Just can't walk away from it
Scary moulding city
Who's game to try it?
Always escape in missile dreams

w
T.V. at night,
Can help take away the fright,
It stimulates the mind,
After a bad day lt seems so kind;
You forget the home work you've had;
You watch it whether it's good or bad.

Never settling in the head

Nothing's confined to spaces any more
Can't find room to bury the dead
No more, honey, you lost your chance at five
Resisted escape
Now you got a life to live
alive, sister. Shock treatment.
-Youbecome
know by fifteen everyone's been raped.
Twenty years in a sewer isn't bad for a battle.
Only twenty more and you've reached your quota.
There you go, livin' in the city
Mr. Governor, you lost another voter.
Found in the morning mist
in a twist
- necklike
Looks
another suicide alley cat walker
No family, lover or pets
Simple Job in the supermarket
What'll we do?
build another cemetery out west?
No, Joe,

-

Chuck her in with the rest.

-

CRAIG NORMAN PEARCE

When I was salling on the rivers of babylon I
was thinking about the warm rlde ! haO had. That
was tho day my heart caught flre.
But it was better to hhve loved and tost, than
neyer to have loved her at all" That night she lelt me
s.tandlng fI lhe ratn. She was my biby Utue. Onty
the beautiful can dance, dance, tance, dance lik6

THE MAGIC MAN

"The Magic Man", ! thought to myself. "That
sounds interesting".
!t was the name of the play that was going to be
put on for our class that day"
I had been told it was not an ordinary play.
There was no story to the play. !t was just a group of
people getting up on stage and acting. They didn't

her.

. ! hqd hoped we could go rockln, all over the
world. But we only went surttn U.S.A. I keep
reminiscing about the nights in paradise we hab

had, thinking who are youl lovo wlit flnd a way and
now I must find a substituto. My lazy eyes are now

act out anything in particular.

closing and lt ls rainlng, rainln! ln iry heart.
When I asked you, aro you old 6nough? She
s.aid with faraway eyes, no baby, t'm not] Those
three words seemed to me like the eve ol the war.

Hey, don't ask me quesilons no more. !'m not

answering them.

ANONYMOUS

IMAGINATION

People with imagination
Can travel to another nation
With not one move of arm or leg;
Pretend to be a dog and beg,
Or maybe you coult be a tr6e
With delicious apples just for me;
Or wonder in another place
And be a princess full of grace,
Because you have imagination.

-

lt was just about

"magic" and the things concerned with lt.
I liked the man with the long hair best. He was
funny, and somehow as ! watched the show, I
gradually began to feel as if I'd known the man for a
long time. Butrl'd never seen him before.
"You can help me with this one!". lt was that
man with the long hair. He was asking me to help
him with the magic act. I felt his cold hands pull me
up from my chair"
. I turned around. All of my class were laughlng.
! didn't know what at. Then I started to spin. The
room was going round and round and ! could hear

the laughter being magnified so loud lt

was

deafening.

I

lcould feel

a

cold hand spinning me round and

I could hear clapping in the
background, as though the audience was applauding me, and all the time I could see the face of that
magic man. Then it all stopped, the laughter,

,i

couldn't stop"

spinning, clapping, everything. I was ln my seat
looking at that man. His eyes sparkled and ! knew I
had beln the victim of his powers. The powers he
had to make-believe.

MARGARET BATES, TC
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GOING TO SCHOOL

The fog rose up from covering the town of

Adelong. The cold breeze came down from the hills.

The bus slowly pulled up the hill into the fog.
Everybody was talking against the sound of th-e
radio. !t took us about three minutes and then we
plunged down the other side of the Breiry.
Nobody was looking forward to going to
school, but they al! seemed to get there.
I was rubbing my hands together to try to keep
them warm because Ken always kept his window
open and it was drafty. We were down near the

A is for aligator with its big jaws,
B is for bear it has sharp claws,
G is for crow with its black beak,
D is for dinosaur that likes to sneak,
E is for emu that runs very fast,
F is for fish swimming past,
G is for gorilla that swings from a tree,
H is for hive with bees in a tree,
I is for igloo that's built of ice,
J is for Jesus who's always nice,
K is for kangaroo that jumps so high,
L is for lion with its mighty cry,
M is for monster that hides in the deep,
N is for nappies piled in a heap,
O is for octopus with his long legs,
P is for puppy that always begs,
Q is for quail that always flies,
R is for rat that always cries,
S is for shopping that some people do,
T is for tugging and lifting our shoe,
U is for Una, my mother's name,
V is for victory after winning the game,
W is for weapon that you need when you fight,
X is for "x-pert" who is always right,
Y is for Yak an animal that can run so fast,
Z is for zebra that is so smart.

Gilmore Bridge when we passed Greg Shields bus

and we headed towards the factories which we pass
everyday to get to school. We turned the corner near

the last factory and headed towards the Tumut

Convent School where f ive children got off . Then we
headed for the High School which is on the other
side of town, near the pine forest.
lAN CREALY, Year 8

-

-

SCHOOL

MY FIRST DAY AT HIGH SCHOOL

School is the most boring place in the whole
world. Every morning it's the Same thing.

During recess kids tried to duck us, but being
as cunning as a fox, ! evaded them easily.
During the periods, the only things we did was
marking rolls.
At lunch the teachers were everywhere like
gestapo agents, keeping an eye on the big kids who
were looking for trouble.
We were a bit scared, but there were too many
teachers around for the big kids to make a move.
We managed to get to the library where we
stayed until sixth period.
When most teachers had left we were chased
by the big kids, who catch my bus, but they never
caught us.

-

DAVID BROWN, 7.6

"Come on kids, time for school.,, Ei-ght o'clock
even up
bird.

ye g9l up; i!
books the worm isi't
ild
let alone the early Ty

.Anyway, five past eight and I'm up having
-mya

wash,.ten- past breakfast,

ht fifteen past'l'm

on

w.ay. Half past eight and I'm happily
at school
playing around in the playground. '
Then all of a sudden all the faces turn glum.
You guessed it. Yes, the bell went. To make t-hings
worse we've got the worst period of all first 1
Maths.

Five past nineand we're all in class and then in
comes the teacher, whip and all. One crack of the
whip means work; any other whip cracks are on us.
As the minutes seem to drag slowly by the bell goes
for second period, which i5n,t so bad it's Art. But school is school.
Tle only good thing that goes on at school is
..
the noise at half past three. -

DARREN NASSER, TC
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BRENDON POST, gB

THE MAGIC POTION

'LIFE"

Dancing around the cauldron we go
Putting in everything, we know
fu!, in some frogs'eyes with some pigs' talls,
Bubble, bubble foil and trouble,
Toss in some Lizard's blood with elephants'
trunk and a monkey's tail
Bubble, bubble foil and trouble,.
Throw in some toad-stools and some fish eyes wlth
a lot of hot spices,
Bubble, bubble foil and trouble;
Cool it down with some milk and water,
Bubble, bubble foil and trouble.

-

Searching;

Crying;
Unanswered quesilons;
Then dying.

-C.

N. PEARCE

WENDY CRAIN, 7.4

at

C]"

RAIN

Running, trickling
From the sky.
Makes everything
Wet inside.

WAR

-w.

cHAlhl,7.4

Fighting, shooting, dying,
Running, blood smears, bullets,
Surrendering, tanks, crying,
Death. That's war!!
-ANDREW WHITING, YeaT9

FEAR
Fear filled every muscle,
Fuqry joint and-every bone.
A door was open

A wail was ushered from the opening.
My mind wanted to look,
My heart and body didn'i.
I did look, and th6re, on the floor,
lay a scattered carcass.
How could a scattered carcass scream?
Was I alone?
Again fear filled every muscle,
Every joint and every bone.

-.,ENNY TOD, 8.4

THE STRUGGLE
I got a knife to start the fight,
I knew this woutd be a ver! ldng night;
I stood there ready to strulgle. I slashed, ! rippedand tore-Egain,
Ln ald out and back again,

tnq left, to the righl,
Ig
Then I

lay down on lhe'floor.
Feeling a sense of accomplishment.
l_stood up in triumph;
I'd opened the pacliet'of cornflakes!

-KEVIN BLUNT, TC

tr

TRADE UNIONS
Once upon a time, Trade Unions were there to
protect the worker, and improve the working

conditlons for their members. But, today, this

protecting and improving has become a little out of
hand. For example, in Europe the Union pays the
striker f ull wages whilst he is on strike. This may be
good or bad

The Trade Union movement protects the

worker, mainly when he is on strike. An example of
this was the fuel strike. The cause of this strike was
that the men who worked at the Galtex ref inery were

complaining that their cars were being mutilated by
sand, so they went out on strike.
Union activity wrecks progress all along the
line.

BLACKBOARDS

Blackboards are very simple things,
Plain dul! and green.
They get written on,
Scratched on, and even washed.
lf blackboards hadn't been invefrted
We would have to have dictation.
So I am really very glad
That we have blackboards here,
For you and me, all of us
And don't forget teacher dear.
,

-

CAROLYNE WITHERS

Union activity has become political.
All people have the right to join a union. This,

however, does not allow them to violate the rights of

other.;:people. For example, closed shops, Job
demarkations, industrial sabotage and, of course,
compulsory Unionism. These are all violations of
individual rights and all are counter productive.
I wish some people would remember that we
!ive in a democracy. That means we should have the
right {o join the Union movement if we want to.
To finish off , lfeelthat it's about time Australia
got off its behind to do something for our country.
10
-MICHAEL ZIEMER, Year

scHooL
School is a students'worry,
You never go slow, you always hurry.
School's insane.
You're always getting the cane,
The only good things about it,
Are Sport, P.E. and watching teachers' fits.
Teachers scream and shout
It'll be good when we're all out.

-

BY

?*O!!t*,

gB

A flick (Affleck) man was coming to our house,
so we declded to go down the street in our combi
(Combley) van and get a McDonalds (McDonald)
hamburger and a Websters' (Webster) soft drink.

When we got there, we met

a

person

and he told us to buy some heihz lFfinei) baked

Eeans instead.

My friend said, "Weli,

ham

(Wellham) would be nice with the beans!
Then along came by other friends, Keith, Ross
and Paul. They told us that work was drivinq them to
boredom (Bawden)and then started arguing, sayingthat they rank more (Flankmore) in their work.
I tOok my friend Gill home (Gilhome) to watch
T.V; A horror movie was on and he said, "What,s

(Watt) this?!!" in a frightened voice. I told him he
was a pike (Pike) and then went for a drive in the car.

,' This old jacket that he was wearing didn't fit
him, but it fits Gerald (Fitzgeratd).
Then we pulled into McCullough's Real Estate
and met Harry Brown. He asked us a silly question,
question, "Are ants (Arentz) little?!!" We told hirn
they were and not to be stupid. When we got back to
the car we found that it was being overruh by cocks
(Cox) and roosters.
I didn't know what to do, but my friend was so
surprised that he said, "Let's salute (Lehtsalu) the
queen ! "

Then I met David, son (Davidson) of Bill. When
he saw me he said,."Ay, lift (Ayliffe) that box out of

the car."
I said, "No!. Dee can (Deacon) do it."
On my way home I found a ruby, diamond and
garnet (Garnett) on the road.
That finishes the story and we're such good
writers (Writer) and we ask ya' (Archer) if you like it.

-

LINDY & LINDA, Year 8
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UNEMPLOYMENT

Unemployment is a rising problem. Along with

inflation, it seems the Communist Bloc couhtries

are the only countries which are not affected by this

increasing dilemma.
A factor, which has largely contrlbuted, is that
today's workforce is made up of a proportionally
high and increasing number of matried women.
Whilst one realises quite a few of the senior and
e.xecutive type positions need the mature women,
the greatest number of places could be filled by a
single women and in a great number of cases by a
man.

We today can thank persons like Germaine

Greer for their misguided ideas on the liberatecl
women. lf only she had kept to discarding her bra
we may have still been on a better economical level.
The more unemployment there is, the_ more tax
we pay. This, I am sure, can be cured by the simple

of co-operation between parliament
members and citizens of this country. I am sure my
view on the matter ls shared by many of those who
have been exposed to the harsh reality of our
present economic chaos'
KrM TAyLoR, year 10
remedy

-
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Policemen,

fights, drunks,

sirens, screamings,

THE BEGINN!NG

lots of sorrow,

Policemen.

The beginning of a new life. A life in which no
man will endure pain. A world in which man does

-

not fight nore degrade others of another race. A
time in man's world where all are as one and no-one
thinks differently of the other. A world where one
man would treat his neighbours as equals or a

country treating

its

ANONYMOUS,9B

neighbouring

countries as
equals. A place where the word ,,wai" or,,hatred" is
not known, only good things belong. Only good

LIFE

knows!

Your life lies before you
Like a path of untrodden snow,
Be careful how you tread it,
As every step will show.

lJring. willgrow in this new life. But wi-il man'actept
this new life, or will it be cast aside to be forgott6n
forever in the midst of ashes. Will this tim6 ever
come and will it survive man's torture? Who really

-

SABINE PENS, year 10

-

Us truckies are tough

.{1d we may took rough
We might take a piu But its against our will
For

us.

overnighting, gearshitting,

-

HELEN O'BRIEN, year 10.

HUMAN FLY
Higher and higher every step,
The human fly goes.
Underneath people glare,
Stunned by the effect.
Bigger and bigger the crowd grows
As the highest building is conquered.

Coke drinking, burgeieating, piil' popping truckies
nave got to make a living
Some way.
BUTCH, YearB
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RODNEY O'KEEFE, 7C

THE HOLD UP

wHrTE MAN (RAC|AL PREJUDTCE)

Just at the beginning of the year I was taking a
walk for some water. Two men were talking about
holding up a coach the next day. ! got the water and

lt'was in the summer of 2001
When for the first time ever
A black fella'had won.
Just standing on the platform
Made him look so grand,
And when he made his speech; well;
There he stood, a real man.

ran home.
"Penny, come on. Don't take all day. ! need the
water to wash the dishes".
"Mum, where is pa?" ! asked!
"He will be home soon Pen. What do you want

him for?"
"lt doesn't matter I'll see him tonight ma. I have
something to tell him in a hurry".
"Here he comes now, Penny. You can talk until
tea".

A celebration was held in his honour
And all the 'blacks'were the centre of attention,
While the'Whites'stood in the corner,
Wishing to join in on the special mention.

All the 'blacks' in envy asking:

"O.K. Ma".

"Pa, can I tell you something?"
"Yes, Pen what was it?"
"l had to tell you, Pa. I don't know what to do.
It's to do with when I walked to the creek. I saw two
men. They were talking about holding up the coach
tomorrow. One of the men called the other man
"Black Betty" and4hat's all I know."
', "What 6an we do about it, Pa?"
"l don't know, Pen. Well, I can go and see the
She.riff in the morning".
Pa was awake when I got up. Ma and Pa were

talking about the two men

"How does it feel?"
"Does it feel grand?"
He answered,

"lt does not change the man that I am."
Then just like thunder it came in a flash,

The sudden burst of a most toxic gas.
It killed all the 'blacks' right where they stood,
ln this world, there seems room only for,

White Man

!

-

if they were the

ELIZABETH SE!DL, Year

1O

Bushrangers that got free last month. Then Pa went
in to town about the men. ln the afternoon the coach

was held up, but no Gold was on it. There were
soldiers and the two men were caught and went
back to Jail.
-MARGARET

MELROSE, TD

Little Peter rabbit and his mates were out for a
walk when they came across a carrot patch.
Pete yelled, "Look what we found! ....
Charge!!!... Let's eat every carrot we can find."
But just as Peter and his mates caught sight of
the tastiest carrots, a strange rabbit came ouf from
behind the gate. lt was about five feet tall. Pete and
The Boys stopped in their tracks.
The rabbit yelled, "Get out of my garden! Out!
Out! Out!! All of you".
But Pete wain't scared; he was tough! He
screamed back, with the backing of his mates of
course, "Since when do you tell us what to do?"
"Yea
us!!" yelled the other little rabbits. By
- Rabbit
now the Big
was angry, but the little rabbits
weren't going to back down.
"Pete and the boys had the big rabbit bluffed.
Pete said, "You better go now or we'll get ya. Right
ellas?"
..RIGHT!"
So the Big Rabbit turned and said with a tear in
his eye, "Pick on someone your own size next
time!" and bounded off , leaving Pete and The Boys
to the carrots.
WILLCOX, Year 10
f

It started all of a sudden. I came out all nice and
You see, I didn't think it was going to happen
Ito me.

\ new.

I was forced out of the tube onto something sharp
and prickly. lwas swished and belted around, then I

paniked, I wanted out. All too soon I was gone.

-J.

I

was cleaning out somebody's mouth and then some

heavy force washed me down the drain.
ROBINSON, Year 7C

-KERRY
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CITIES ARE
Cities are cement creatures,
Racing over the land,
Ripping up nature as fast as they can.
O'KEEFE,

-RODNEY

7C

RIDING IN THE BUS

MACHINES

Clinking clanging noisy things,
made for people who don't like dirty hand.
Waste of materials and fuel.
Always needing repairs with some sort of a tool.

-DAVID

Rumble, rumble, clatter bang!
The school bus rambles on.
Sputter sputter, cough cough,
Something has gone wrong,
Hiss, hiss, gurgle, gurgle.
The driver announces nothing can be done.
Hooray hooray!
The kids all cheer
No school today
It's a holiday
Along comes a car
The principal's in it
We all jump in
Pity, isn't it?

PIPER, Year 8,

{ !r.

-PETER BUTT,

YeaT 1O

BLACKBOARD
I am sick of people calling me black.
I am green not black.
Green

!

I am sick of dusty chalk.
It makes me sneeze and cough.
I wish they would not use black or red.
When they rub me it tickles me to death,
And wears me out.
They never paint me and never care,

THE MORON
See the happy moron,

He doesn't give a damn,
I wish I were a moron,
My god, perhaps, I am.

-R.

SO THERE!

ANNETTS, Year 9.

-ROBERT GREGORY, 7C

THE CITY
Concrete jungle,
People everywhere,
Cars and trucks,
Beeping horns,

CAR WHEEL
Round and round
Up and down,
Down and up.
For miles and miles
Stopping and starting.
Then finally I reach my
car and fit on the wheel.

A giant rat race.
No trees,
No grass,

Pollution everywhere.
No animals free,
People trapped.

-STEPHEN TOPHAM. Tc.

-STEPHEN WOOD, 7C
THE RACE

Here on the grid, all fit and ready,
All things set and hands very steady.

Foot on the accelerator and hands on the wheel,
The flag comes down and l'm off with a squeal.
Round the first corner and along the straight,
Past the trees and past the lake.
Up and down the mountain,
Past the crowd like a water fountain.
Round the last corner, leaving not a trace,
Across the line to win the race.
Off with the helmet, on with the cap,
Drinking champagne like water from a tap.

-

RODERICK ANNETTS, Year 9
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RATMAN THE AVENGER

Ratman, strange visitor from an alien planet,
was sitting in his solicitor's office in the guise of
mild-mannered Wayne Bruce. The office was just
below his penthouse in the W.B.O.B. (Wayne Bruce
Office Building).
Suddenly the Hot Line rang.
"That's the Commissioner!" exclaimed Wayne.
Hetried to pick it up, but he burnt his hand. "Damn
that stupid thing, I forgot again". He picked it up
with a pair of tongs, put on his Rat-gloves and lifted
the receiver.
'Hello Ratman. this is Mumblv Be-Beu, vour
arch enemy. I thought I'd inform you that I've killed
Commissioner Boredom and you're next. My first
clue is this,
Lips are Pink,
Lips are Red,
One wrong move
and your dead.
HaHaHaHa!".

"Thats another lie", replied Ratman, "you'll be
dead long before I am".
"Tha1's what you think. Bye for now Rat baby."

"That's an attitude, one

Ratman's reply.

I owe Yd",

was

Ratman hung up the phone. He ran upstairs
and put on his costume. He bounded to the

Ratcopter with his faithful companion, Ratmutt, by

his side.

"Who do you think we're up against?" asked

Ratman.

"Woof, woof", replied Ratmutt.
"That's right," said Ratman. "We're up against
the greatest criminal of all time, Mumbly Be-Beu,
alias, Lipsicans, Yokohama, Lipsu, Mumbo and
Sambo, also Turnus ye Furnace, iust to name a
few."
From the Ratcopter Ratman.had a perfect view

of

Ratropolis and surrounding district. Mumbly
Be-Beu was not hard to locate. There was a shack
on the outskirts of town with a massive blob of red
fat hanging out the windows.
Ratman landed nearby and he and Ratmutt crept
toward the shack. As Ratman grabbed the massive
mumbos he got the shock

Cute little animals,
Scamper around the house;
They're cuter than a mouse.

of his life; they

were

fake. Carved ih them was Mumbly Be-Beu's second
clue.
It read: Lips are Pink,

RATS

Lips can be Blue,

_

Today is the daY
that I kill you.

JOHN HARRIS, 7.4

The minute he finished reading this Ratman

heard a loud 'Boing, Boing, Boing'. lt was Mumbly
Be-Beu bouncing along on his massive mumbos.

BATS

What f unny little creatures they are;
They dart and quiver up and down the yard;
Bats come in all shapes and sizes.
Down across the Australian Rises
They come in their f locks.
They come in their gangs,
And the vampire bat came with their fangs
But the bats that I like, you can bet, are the bats
That work at the cricket nets.
I

-

KEVIN H, Year

He engulfed Ratman within his lips, but Ratman
retalliated with his Ratknife and slashed his way
f

ree.

Ratman and Mumbly Be-Beu fought on for
hours. Mumbly was getting the best of Ratman.
Ratman was just barely straining to live' With his

last ounce of strength Ratman lifted his Rat-Four by
Two and crushed Mumbly Be-Beu's skull, lips and
all.
Ratman changed the Ratcopter into the

I
40

Rat-Bullwagon and called for Ratmutt, who was
always by his side. Ratmutt came out from under
the shack and jumped up beside Ratman and off
they went to take Mumbly Be-Beu, alias Lipsicans,
Yokohama, Lipsu, Mumbo and Sambo, also Turnus
ye Furnace just to name a few, to jail.
The

End

-

ANoNYMous

Hair Spray

pretty sticky
on your hair
stay in place
in the midnight
atr

-

DIANNE THATCHER,7.4

The Shiny
Spider
Spun

THE STRUGGLE

Silver threads

got a knife to start the fight,
knew this would be a very long night;
stood there ready to struggle. slashed, I ripped and tore again,
To the left, to the right,
Then I lay down on the floor.
Feeling a sense of accomplishment
I stood up in triumph;
I'd opened the packet of corn flakes!

-

KEVIN BLUNT, TC

ln his Shy
Silly

Style
The handsome
horse's
hooves

hit

lightly against the hawthorn
As he
galloped homeward bound

KEITH COX sat.bg{n{!he type WRTTER typing
out the words to "ARENTZ Australia Fair,,. -tne6

WELLHAM was standing at the door screaming out
that he had lost the keys to his COMBLEY van.

':W|I!'l_exclaimed KEiTH with a packet of fruit
PRINGLES in his hand. He was followed by
NORMAN de BREUYS who was sneezing. KEITH

handed NORMAN a COTTERTLLS cotd tab-tet. Miss
La WILSON followed them in chewing on plKElets
and drinking HYNES French onion soup. NORMAN
yelled out, "ls GIL HOME, KETTH?,'Th6n NORMAN
dropped to the floor
He had been fired at
- dead!
who
was practictng for the
!f
^qn_.4R.CHERr
DEACON
city

trials.

-

SHARON LEFEVRE, Year 10

LIFE

What do you do with it
When your fed up with it?
Toss it out the window?
No, it's not as easy as all that.
Yet often we may get depressed
And feel like throwing in the towel,
But we mustn't do this.
For we miss out on many good things;
We leave many good friends.
So if you feel life's getting you down
Just think of the future.

-

R. ANNETTS, Year 9

SKATEBOARDS

Flying down the road.
Doing 360's, chuck'in wheelstands,
Tictacken on.
There they go,
Look'in like a real coo! pro.

Watch them note,
Theyrgo faster than a boat,
Fish/tail'n in the dirt.
Off their boards they have a flirt...
They go down the tar
Faster than a car.
There they go, doing a dogwalk;
They're so good, they can even talk.
Wheels spinn'in around
Like car wheels on the ground.
Doing 360's,
Eating chocolate biscults.
DARREN STUCKEY
- TERRY MACHELL,
AND SCOTT VICKERY,7.4

MISS COCAINE

Hello, ! am Miss Cocaine- I have come to telt
you how I can cause you to die.
! am made from leaves from a coca shrub. ln
large doses I am very poisonous. I stimulate the
heart and nervous system. I am a very valuable drug
if I am properly used, but I am one of the worst
habit-forming drugs.
People gave me a name called "Snow" because
! am a fine white powder.

When your addicted to me you grow to be
fearful and suffer from fearful belief of being
threatened. lmaginary insects are seen and lelt
crawling over the skin.
You'll grow sleepy, and have a loss of appetite,

and most people who take me end up pitiful,
grumbly and irritating and finally die.

-

VERONICA SMITH" 1OC

THOUGHTS

oo,

6
MY DREAM

T

This is my oream
My own dream
I dreamt it
I dreamt I was riding on a white stallion,
I dreamt I was whisked away by a knight
in shining armour,
I dreamt I was taken to his castle
and we had baked beans.
HOWES, TC
-THERESE

The spotlights are low and the heat of them so
intense that my entire body is covered in a lather of
sweat.
My group's name, The Jangles, flicks on and
off in i weird array of lights. "Allan", my name, is
heard above the crowd, as a group of teenyboppers
swing "l love the Jangles" banners in the air.
I can scarcely see through the glare of these
burning lights. We start to sing our latest song
which is taXing the charts by storm. Suddenly girls
start to break through the crowd and try to get as
to the stage as possible. Their so.bbing and
close
'screaming
is a noise we have grown used to in past
years.
' As the concert finally breaks up each member of
the group knows he has done his best'
NARELLE SMITH, Year10

-

WHAT DOES THE FUTURE HOLD?
The future could hold the making

of peace or

the making of destruction, the building of great
domed Cities or even a shuttle of spaceships

WHITE VERSUS BLACK

between earth and other Planets.
It could hold the friendship of aliens f rom other
planets or a land of mutants caused by radiation,
the killing of people aged thirty so that there's room
for others to grow.

Though white hold the throne of silver gold,
And they are the men who brag and are bold,
They're cold and they're heartless,
They frown and complain,
But when comes the trouble,

There might even be too many Cities,. and

WHO TAKES THE BLAME.
BLACK, IT'S BLACK,

people will have to eat other people to stay alive.
Or the future might bring peace and food for all
nations to live with each other in peace.
only time can tell what the fulil.lt"rlE:
year 8

That's who they say,

The outsider, the innocent,
The negro, the black.
He's sworn at, he's spat on, and unjustly put down,
Black is beautiful
Or so people say,
But WHITE seems better,

SAVE THE TREE

ls that how it'll stay?

Tree, tree with leaves of green
Tree, tree you're so serene.
Man, man he is so mean,
Destroys the tree and the beautiful scene.

-

SUE LEECE, Year 1 0

A tree can grow for a hundred years,
But man can kill it like that.

[, trees could cry we'd be flooded with tears,

Fanny,
Gee! lt's good to be back home again. l'm living
next door to Alice now.
While I was in Mexico, I met an indian called
Running Bear and he gave me Pink shoe laces.
l've got a friend staying next door. His name is
Gitarzan.
It's almost summer now, and I can't wait to get
some watermelon, yummy! yummy!.

But man seems to like the country flat.

It could well be the end of the tree,
But there are a few that care.
Man's destruction has left the tree and me,
ln a state of utter desPair'
,ABTTN sMrrH, year

11

I found Alvins

harmonica under my sssingle

bed.

Tomorrow at four in the morning I'll be taking a
walk in the black loresl, and l'll drop in for a little bit
ol soap.
So Long.

Samantha sang when David's soul went to

heavan, but still no one could see Neil's diamond as

it

was smokie after the matchbox caught alight
to light the fire to cook the

when we were trying
meatloaf

_

.
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DEANNE KELL,7.2

SNOOPY AND THE RED BARON
Red Baron woke up
So did Snooov.
Red Baron gbi uo
So did Snooov.
Red.Baron tcidOeO his guns up on his plane
So did Snooov.
Red Baron t65X ott into the air
So did Snoopy.
shoot the Red Baron where it hurts,
:ngoly
Red Baron crashed
Snoopy didn't do that.
N. D. OStS,7.3

SAUSAGE DOGS

Sausage dogs are so lono and thin.
rney have beautiful, brown, silky skin.
People think they're only dumb.'
uut re.ally they,re just abarrel of tun.
.ryly go people put down this dog?
With its g.raie, iharm anO tenOer"tov".
is. my dog, and I love him so.
llrs,oog
ptease don't put him down,
Do

Just let him go.'

-

Pe.te was

TOP 20

MARGARET GOODE,8.2

As we watk down the STREETS OF LONDON
*ay t; TIE
gLD ScHooL y4RD. you
a rA6uloij5
DANcER.when you're oaruciruc irv ine c-liv-,-iui
you have to make sure that THE WEREW-OIiiS
6;
we can hear a BEAUTTFUL NOTSE on tne
-are'

LONDON don't atQck vou wnire-ior,r" wALKItTG
down BAKER STREET. rxe [eAoEn oF THE P;icr
crashed into my car_and r was siE oecausJir,alr.i
LOVE WITH MY CAR.
REMEMBER, wh-en yOU AND ME went to
the

a nice young lad

with.curly hair and mlscfes of steet.
ne orove around and picked up chicks,

As they woutd sc.regm and jqrfrp-ior joy,
For what a thriil to tap;iiriE;6.'"

H t^i,'mt";
Hi{#fi.d!diitr:'3!+
lryN MADE FOR DANCTNC wiin otsco

B*fi:

Ducks;;

MA. B.AKER, so I turned into CAprarr.i Fn-rufesri-C
and flew away.
- STEPHEN McAL|STER, 8.3

Now Pete was tired of all the oirls.
tnste.ad, he wanted
glii,-'
So all the girls were".p""iir
at their Ot'si'.
trxcept for one for she had no reason.
And you know what?
Pete asked her to go steady,
was eageito be his oirt.
lnd_she
pete

uo.

and her they got on sweit.

she rerr'piegil-;i"
Ii!
tne :-ry,g"v
family argumentd be-gan

Mike got a bike
And went down a hill
He had a crash.
We saw him sma'sn
And he had to take a piil.

ib arise.

Poor Pete for he was nearty dead.
N ine months later. tne nippiriiiiJeo,
Cryin' and screamin, as i7Tibil;..ij
' r'i Yrrr'vv tne ptace.
Pete couldn't hack it,
H.e took ill and had a heart
attack.
Y-"11*,h 1.. his s irt nio oleb-:'--"'
which
teft the nipper homel6ss.
When pete heard 'it i, ne-O-i'"l--on tne
spot,

Pi"'"",?,I,yl;'Ji?,,;ffi .IJiil"fJ;'"'Lsi,i'dioor
- SHARON,

-

gB
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ROGER MURDOCH,8.3

THE MAN WHO ]TIADE CHILDREN LAUGH

A FOOD I HATE : CUCUMBER!

At first everyone seemed shy and awkward at
parties until Uncle Bill came. Then they were

A cucumber is a long fishy looking object with

an awf ul, greeny, hard skin and when y-ou cut it, the
inside looks like curdled milk. lt's "rbal" sour and

laughing and dancing and singing. Allthe people on
the block liked Uncle Bill. He was an old man and he
enjoyed making children laugh.
One day in the middle of winter he died from a
heart attack.
The children did not cry, not because they
hated him, but because they knew he would have
loved them to be happy. So they laughed.
FERGUSQN,7.4

bitter to taste.
When you put it in your mouth

it feels like a

revolting, repulsive, gummy jelly and the seeds feel
like oozy, turry, dehydrated peas.

It's like a

contaminated sausage

with

a

repulsive smell. lt feels like a fish when you touch

it.

-DAV|D

It's an awful, euky green colour with litile

lurnps on it.

-CHRISTINE HARRIS, Year 9.
FUTURE GENERATIONS

tn the past, as far back as it goes, there-have
been endless wars and fights.
This is mainly because of sheer ignorance of
new views, methods and change.
The world is run by ignorant governments

trying to better the world. But, of course, in every
town there are people who refuse to accept new
methods of teaching and ways of learning.
Because of the advances in knowledge and
better understanding of the world there has to be a
change in views and a better way of putting them
forward. This means a change in teaching.

But unf ortunately ignorant people will not
change their fixed views of learning. These people
are to be ignored and pitied for their foolish ideas.
However, the young will change the world into a far
better place. Not run by an iron hand with out views.
views.
ANNETTE THATCHER, Year 1 0

-

A BOOK REVIEW: "ALL THE

GREEN YEAR,,

I think this was a tremendous piece of writing.

It had humour, excitement, sentimentality, and a

great deal of thoughtfulness. The author i3 writing

as an adult looking back on his childhood, so he has

an adult's vocabulary, but a child's experiences.

ln the charagters he portrayed,
the one I felt
most interested.lh, Whs Johnno.
Johnno Was a quiet, withdrawn character,
probably due to his homelife, and, at the end of thd
book,

I felt as if l'd only half known Johnno.

!

wanled to know more about him, get to know him
really well.
At the end of the book, when Charlie came back

without Johnno,
dream.

I felt as if

Johnno had been

a

The end of the book was abrupt, and yet I
couldn't see it ending any other way, unless, of

SNAKES

course, you had a "happy ever after" ending which
would have been quite out of character for ev-eryone.
lmagine Old Man Johnston welcoming Johnno
back with tears in his eyes!
Al! in all, it was an extremely thoughtprovoking book, written by a very gifted author.

Slimy, scaley, greasy,
Creatures with long bodies
And long sharp fangs,
Venemous and nasty,
Ready to strike.

-CATHY SPANNAGLE. 8.4
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CHRIS JEFFERY, 7.4
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Farewell Year 12
IAN
GATENBY
(Wallygata)

KAREN
HENRICK
School CaPtain

School Captain
Cricket
Rugby League
Basketball
"JennY don't"

"Nogl"

School Council
Tennis
Hockey
Vocal GrouP

---____.-

BRIDGET
BOWDLER
(Boodles)

Prefect

Hobby-

CHRISTINE
SEIDL

(sid)
Prefect
Bogong

Terry

DOUGLAS
MAYO
(Sayo)

Prefect
Smike

"Love me,
love my

dog"

CRAIG PEARCE
(Mango)
(Lubby Lips)

Prefect
FRANCES
McLAUGHLIN
(Fran)

Frefect

Athletics

\^JAYNE

MAYBURY
(Maybs)

Prefect

Athletics
Cross Country
Srhike

"Let's take

a

tangent"

Drama

Soccer
Volleyball
Basketball
Social
Committee
School Council
"Disco Freak"

RHONDA
RlVERS
{Big River)

Bogong

"Party at
Rivers"

PATRICIA
SALAN
(Trisha)

Prefect
Hockey
Social
Committee
Debating
Drama

"Don't be
sexist"
46

MARK LUCAS
(Doowk)
Prefect
Soccer
"Sometimes
he says

something"

ELIZABETH
GARRAWAY
(Lizo)

STEPHEN
CANDOTTI
(Poddy)

Prefect
Smike
Public
Speaking
Debating
"You Dgvil"

CHRISTOPHER
HOPPER

(Hop)

Smike
Destroying
Fords

"Mumm!"

Prefect
School Council
Social
Committee
"Facial
Embryo"

MARGO
LINDLEY
PrefBct
Bogong

Hockey
Cross Country

PETER FOLEY

JENNIFER

(Chook)

PIPER

Prefect
Rugby League

Prefect
Smike
"Max etc."

JENNIFER
WHIT!NG
(Curly)

Prefect
Smike

ALISON DAVIS
Prefect
Bogong
Debating
Smike

HobbyEmbarassment

EDWARD
O'KANE
Oed)
Prefect
Rugby League

Tennis

Soccer \
"A Degree \
\
in Rabbit

Trapping"

ANNE
NUGENT
(Nugie)

Prefect
Basketball

Athletics

Smike

"Muddy
Number
Plates"

Marriage

PETER BARBE

(Bambi)

"Fair Dinkum"

Hobby-Motor
Bikes

Stripping at

Little River

Hobby-

KENNETH
KELL
(Jed Glampet)
(Shades)

Prefect
"Me and
My Ute
and Sue"

HobbyPlanes

47

SUSAN HOAD

MICHAEL
BATTENALLY
(Boof)
Vice Captain

(Ioad)
Vice Captain
School Council
Basketball
Swimming
Netball

School Gouncil
Rugby League
Basketball
Volleyball

Drama

"Perfect not!"

DOUGLAS
GARNER
(Trout)

Prefect
Social
Committee
Long Distance
Runner

Music

"Really Good"

HAROLD RITCH
(Hal)

MALINDA

Heading A15

LESLEY DOON
(Lel)

School

Councillor

School

Rugby League
Basketball
Smike

Councillor
Hockey
Softball
Social
Committee

"Youz"

Hobby-

Prefect
Basketball
Hockey

"Mosquito
Bites"

organising

"Giggling"

DIANA
ARCHER
(Arch)

BRENDON
HILL

Prefect
Student Council

(Banana Bender)

Prefect
Volleyball
Rugby League

Basketball
Swimming
Life Saving

and Deidre"

said....."

"Junk Food

ffi

JACQUELINE
HARMER
(Penguin)

ffiTiFfi

BEATTIE
(Lockjaw)

Debating

Cross Country
Student Council
Drama

"O.K. You
Guys"

ROGER

JENNIFER
KELL
(Terada-Tarta)

Social
Committee

"Jewels"
The Truck

48

(Backstrom)
Prefect

"Well, Mum

STUCKEY
(Hanoi)
Rugby League

Prefect
Smike
Life Saving
"Can I have
a lend of
ffiffi| your comb?"

VEVA
JOHNSON

Prefect
Hockey
"Best friend,
Bat Ma!"

SUSAN
REEKMAN

MARK
KRUPINSKI
(Krump)

Prefect

Bogong
Drama
Debating

Prefect
Tennis

Soccer

Athletics
"And Uhm!"

"Datsun"

CORRINE DENT
(Chlorine)

Drama

Prefect
Netball
Basketball
Softball
Volleyball

Athletics

'ffi,

Prefect
Volleyball
Choir

KAREN
MARLOWE
(Marsh)

MARK CRAIN

(Mr. Squiggle)
Prefect
Soccer
Tasman Cup

MICHELLE
FILLERY
(Ralf Malf)

Prefect
Smike
Fanny

PETER PEEL
(Peely)

SUSAN

Prefect
Soccer
Rugby League

Prefect
Bogong
Hdckey

(Aun+ieJackf

Jed Clampet

Bogong
Hockey

Tennis

Social
Committee

WORSNOP

Hobby-

LEANNE
ROBSON

Hockey
Pot Scrubber
"Running Over

Harold"

JOHN
LEARMONT
(J.J.)

Prefect
. Rugby League

"The little
bark hut"

MARY
WHITLEY

(wi0

Prefect
Basketball
Netball
Softball
"Going
abroad."

JON BAKER
(Pearbody)

Prefect
Tennis
Pinching

"P" Plates

where fhe .ots
hors d*)red ?

"YEAR 12, 1977.'

YEAR 10, 1977, EMPLOYED lN TUMUT.

Tony McGrath
Tumut.
- Bank,
Warwick Whiting
Bank, Tumut.
Tony Candotti
Pyneboard.
-Tumut
Auto Sales.
Gary Fields

Amanda Doon - National Parks, Sawpit Creek.
Michael Annetts - Woodleaf, Tumut.
Mackenzie Burge - Gooma Tech. College.
David Carey - Perth UniversitY.
Adelong.
Shirley Whiting
- Bank,Bank,
Tumut.
Richaid Hargreaves
Andrew Kenny - Bank, Yass.
Janine Learmont - Nursing, Wagga.
Alan Martin '- Bank, Tumut.
Maree Roddy - Tumut Tech. College.
Debra Roberts - Bank, Tumut.
Gary Dow - MeYer's BakerY, ^Tumut.
Tod Lockeridge - W.G.and l.C. Cootamundra.
Michael Whit'ing - Wollongong University.
Nursing, Wagg.lr
Sheryl Wade

Paul[ne

Murphy

Ticket Writing

Gary Dodd - Pyneboard.
- P.G.H. Gilmore.
Ghris Annetts
- P.G.H. Gilmore.
Michael Stafford
Curtis Hoad
Electrician.
Peter BelletteP.G.H. Gilmore.
John Casey -O'Brien Motors.
Terry Castles
Tumut.
- A.P.M.
Harry Kell and Sons.
Raymond Quinn
Andrew Dowling
- Bakery, Tumut.
Wayne-Trent
Nancarrbwb, Tumut.
Tumut.
Rodney LeFevre
- A.P.M.,
Garage, Tumut.
Bill Agnew - Baker's
lan Breed - Auto Sales, Tumut.
Coles Supermarket, Tumut.
Graham Brown
Laurie Dowling -- Nancarrows, Tumut.
Julie Kell - Kids Kubby.
Susan Murphy - Tumut Times Office.
Dean Farthing - Apprentice Carpenter.
Gary Dean - T.R.C.C.
Kerrie Cameron
-./
- Chemist.
Clarke's Delicatessgn;Elizabeth O'Brien
Brsugh-ton.
Dentist
Evelyn McAlister
Christine Lucas - - Dentist - - Bowley.
Caroline Kell - hairdresser.
Jill McDonald - Coles.
Lisa Pirchmoser - Coffee Shop Assistant.
Labour.
Dentist
Sandra Kell

(David

Jones), Canberra.

Wendy Binks - Nursing, Cooma.
Ruth Ellis - Telecom, SYdneY.
Julie Brown
- Nursing, Canberra.

.

Julie Webb Tourist lnformation Centre,
Tumut.
Julie McGrath - Bank, Canberra.
Amanda Smith - Nursing, Ganberra
Gemma Malone - Exchange Student, U.S.A.
Jane Ellis - Goulburn Teachers College.
John Callaway - Mountain Maid, Batlow.
Scott Herron - ANU, Canberra.
Mark Willcox
- Bank, SYdneY.
Andrea Dean - St. Joseph's Gonvent, Goul'
burn.
Paul Turner - UniversitY.

-

Christine Garnett - A.N.U. Canberra
Telecom Australia.
Ken Agnew
Ann Blck - - Clerical Assistant, Canberra.
Tracey Corpe
- Nursing, Canberra
Sue Butler - SYdneY UniversitY.
Janide Butler - Nursing, Westmead.
Gabriele Walsch - CAE, Wagga.
Sharon' Henrick - Nursing, Canberra.
ANU, Canberra.
Ann-Maree Gatenby

-
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SIXTH FORM FAREWELL

As has become. tradition, this year,s
Graduation
conducte_d
;;;i,j'ii"nn"r, with manv
distinguished guests, - p1f,nis"'anO
teachers i;
attendance. Thib year we were
fort

Bal was

Jil

s:nltlfi".tn]*#H,yaiitrit

ill;]]i

, ..The meal was denied ,"rv-.-mt
:,Jil:Hsjilll;
i!flidi;&,?*n:,ffii"'1"sffi
presenting
a first ctass ;4t."--".
ursrrnguished g_uests present
at the function
piriinegionar

were, Mr. and Mrs.

b.ta.

lnspector), Mr. ano urs.-

r',l'i wll

E?,X?il; ff ;.,Xlf,

[f,ii :fu

i r''

Secondarv

niid[) Mr. -ii,iir.'
and Mrs.

Jr,"'r',r',.

fn o

ri

I&!i [t'nli!!,?i; I:',;
i#
il';!", r[H
".,

i

i

ixs r

d:

* ; ;.;
fl
James Bridte_and-..xlirv"a"r[ion
were chair_
persons. Their capabitity
;d ;;[;tt
was
the iuncii6n--*i".'")uncaptains
with
p

t

el se?'

:l

t-o'

i"',1 on [i !i

?l?

:1J,1?!,l.ris

sreat

s.peac.hes were given
,l.,o,tl,R!|,:lll?,Tl.

by James

i1:r:$ronr,H'}ifj:fl [f,iltrrL#.!"..I?H,trfi
!

if{,#:,H

"%

:"_

l,u,ul ft'* Jii fft :: #,t ;
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and went,-0, o^

A
function

night. An enjoyaOle

!lf,o",l

j,"?]

ll.l

I]i, Jl]i

io-ii,"il'c"ampsite for
'evlning-;"l'n"i
by alt.

the

THANK YOU TO THESE

,+1,Hl:"!,-: :uffi
i#r"+iH:*;
a. g,['i.li,"iilfri;;.Archer

BocoNG coNiiieurons,

#fi McDouoail
Autos,

& sons,
J. J. .LearmontJ
tdeat erl.-ri1lr.' jXi.r
Kel C -son., br9*,ii'"^ffi11,;S"Ti#"",?I:
Clarion Dry Cleaners, Bai-er,s'blrrg",
Lucas Homd
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